Clinical Protocols

**DOCTOR**

**CONSULTATION APPOINTMENT:**
- Initial examination
- Diagnostic impressions (or take Putty impression of the intaglio of the existing denture)

**SEND DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS OR PUTTY CAST TO LAB FOR CUSTOM TRAYS AND WAX RIMS.**

**FIRST TREATMENT APPOINTMENT: 45 MIN**
- Final impressions using custom trays
- Final wash in wax rims
- Adjust wax rims, OVD, midline, occlusal plane, incisal edge, tooth/shade selection
- Optional: Capture CR by Guided Closure or Gothic Arch Tracing
- Bite registration

**SEND RECORDS TO LAB FOR SCANNING**

**SECOND TREATMENT APPOINTMENT: 30 MIN**
- Try-in of denture and make any necessary adjustments on esthetics and fit if necessary
- Do another wash in denture if required

**SENT TRY-IN TO LAB WITH INSTRUCTIONS ON ANY CHANGES NEEDED**

**THIRD TREATMENT APPOINTMENT: 20 MIN**
- Deliver final denture
- Present "Teeth Forever" card to patient

**LAB & GDS**

**a. Fabricate custom trays and wax rims**
**b. Send to doctor**

**FIRST TREATMENT APPOINTMENT: 45 MIN**
- Scan records that have been sent from doctor
- Send scan files to GDS
- GDS designs denture setup and returns to lab
- Lab checks design and sends to doctor for approval

**SEND RECORDS TO LAB FOR SCANNING**

**SECOND TREATMENT APPOINTMENT: 30 MIN**
- Lab sends the approval to GDS
- GDS fabricates a try-in if requested

**SEND TRY-IN TO LAB WITH INSTRUCTIONS ON ANY CHANGES NEEDED**

**THIRD TREATMENT APPOINTMENT: 20 MIN**
- Lab receives try-in and does a re-scan if needed
- Lab sends try-in or new scan to GDS
- GDS fabricates the final denture and returns to lab, along with "Teeth Forever" card for patient
- Lab sends final denture and "Teeth Forever" card to doctor
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